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WORLD WOOL PROSPECTS
Summary
Present.prospects indicate little change in world wool supplies,
i.e., ,reduction plus carry-over in 1936-37 as compared with 1935-36.

As

yet, very few estimates of wool ">Jroduction in 1936 have been received but
such indications as arc now available point to a probable slight increase
in world production offset by a reduction in stacks carried over from 1935-36
in practically all countries with the exception of Japan.
Supplies for disposal in the Southern Hemisphere

co~~tries,

which

·0roduce over 60 percent of the world total excluding Russia and China, are
expected to show a sli@;ht reduction as com-pared with 1935-36, when the7
·Here smaller than the average for the 5 preceding seasons.

In tllc Northern

Hemisphere production in 1936 in tho United States, the United Kingdon and
Canada was not expected to show much change as comDared with 1935 whereas
a small increase was indicated for continental Euro"Do and somo countries of
tho Near East.
Exports of wool from Australia, Nov: Zealand and tho Union of· South
Africa for the season ended June 30, 1935-36 amounted to 1,357,900,000 pounds.
This was an increase of 5 percent compared with 1934-35 but
same as the average for the 5 seasons 1929-30 to 1933-34.

w~s

about the

The marketing season

in Argentina and Uruguay docs not close until Se0tembor 30, but stocks are
reported to be low in both of these countries and it seems probable that
exports in· the last 3 months of the season will show a reduction as compared
with o. year ago.
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Wool :prices in
beginning of Juno.
compnred
a

~ather

~ith

th~· ·domestic. mar~et

.

sho~n

have..

little change since the

In view ,of the decreMe in domestic mill consum,?tion

last year and the

u_~cortain

outlook for the foreign market

~

slow market for domestic wool during tho remainder of the yenr

a~pears likely.

It seems fakly certain that mill consumption for tho total

year 1936 will be considerably bolorr the

~1igh

Prices at the- opening of the fourth

consumption of last year.

serie~

of 1936 wool sales at
1\'ll

London on July 7 v:ere mo.stly 5 percent below Drices at the close of the
~ay.l5,

previous series on
and Southern

reflecting the

Hemis~here m~rkets,in

Strong demand from German and

dec~ines

reported from Bradford

the interval between the London SGles.

~ussian

buyers resulted in some improvement

during the series a;nd at the clp.se of thp sales on July 17 prices for greasy
and scoured merinos and greasy-medium and low crossbreds were equal to or
slightly higher than tho closing prices of the May series.
The outlook for the opening of the new selling season in Australia
on August'31 is somewhat uncertain because of the unsettled conditions in
continental Europe and the refusal of Japanese buyers to bid at recent
sales in Australia.

The threatened boycott by

J~uan

is in protest against

higher Australian tariff rates on certain Japanese manufactures.

In recent

years Japan 1 s purchases of Australian wool have been exceeded only by those
of th€ United Kingdom •
.Stocks of apparel class wool held by dealers and manufacturers in
the United.Stntes
increase of

on.J~e

~ perce~t

as

27 were 146,430,000 pounds, scoured basis, an
compare~.with

the s3me date in 1935.

On a greasy

basis, however, stocks-reuorted op June 27 were 8 percent smaller than
A

in June 1935.
largely to

the

•I-

l

The difference on a scoured and greasy basis is due
increase in stocks of low shrinkage, foreign wool nnd
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~ulled

wool and the sharp decline in stocks of high shrinkage fine wools as

com~ared

with last year.

The stocks on June 27 of this year represented

252,797,000 pounds of shorn wool, greasy shorn basis and 41,170,000 pounds
'

of pulled wool, greasy pulled basis, compared with 289,093,000 pounds and
30,382,000 pounds respectively on the same date in 1935.
A further seasonal decline in employment was reported in the'wool
manufacturing industry of the United Kingdom in June but the percentage of
unemployed continues well below figures for the corresponding months of
all years since 1928.
was

re~orted

The usual seasonal increase in stocks of raw wool

in the United Kingdom in the first half of 1936 but the

surplus of imports over

consu~ption

so far in 1936 appears to be much

smaller than the average for the last 5 years.
Conditions in the continental European wool industry continued
very unsettled throughout GJ.ost of June.
it

a~peared

At the end of the month, hoVJ·ever,

that difficulties incident to the strico of textile workers

in France and BelgiUm were ra?idly subsiding.
the other hand the difficulty of

obtai~ing

In Germany and Italy on

raw materials continued to

hamper the wool industry.
\I

Market Situation
United States .
The market ~or domestic wool at ]oston in the month
ended July 17,~~ch less active than during the ~receding month, according to a reuort from J. J. Window of the Boston Office of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. Wool su]plies for current mill operations were
being steadily reple~ished by arrivals of wools which had been nought
before they reached Boston. However, some new business, was transacted.
Graded Ohio wools were sold in relatively small quantities in the
last month and prices were unchanged. Prices were slightly lower on
country'graded medium fleeces offered from the Middle West but this situation
was not general as some holders refused to m~~e concessions.
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Graded territory wools, like grl"dod Ohio wools, were not very active •
and prices were mostly unchanged. Price ranges widened slightly, the change
'Jeing on the lou side as some concessions' were available. Uost of tho sales
'irere of fine and 1/2 blood grades. Q}J.Otati,ons for graded fine staple
territory wool averaged 89 cents a pound, scoured oasis, the middle of July
com~ared with 75.5 cents a year earlier. ComoinG 3/8 blood (56s) nveraged
76.5 cents the middle of July, 77 cents a month earlier and 62.5 cents a
year earlier and lo,w 1/4 blood (46s) remained unchanged from the previous
month at 63.5 cents the middle of July compared with 51.5 cents in July'·
1935.
The greater nart of the trading in domestic wools at Boston in the
last month was irr fine western grown wools sold in original bags. Prices
on such wools declined slightly when trading w.::ts restricted. The decline
\7CJ.S quite no derate but was sl·ightly greater on terri tory vwols than on
Texas lines. Average to good French combing length fine territory wools
in originCJ.l bags sold in 1:1oderate quanti ties at 83-85 ,cents scoured basis
tho middle of July. This tY9o of wool sold quite readily e2rly in June at
85-87 cents scoured basis. Prices of .short fine wools and wools of
inferior character dro::~ped to about 80 cents after reaching n '9eak of
83-85 cents early in June •
. Foreisn ap::>3.rcl class coarse crossbred wools sold at firm ~1rices in
Boston during the last month. Trading in mediw~ crossbreds CJ.nd fine merino
wools vms vsry light and prices in somo cases were slightly lor~er than a
month ago.
Trading in woolen wools declined aftar the middle of June nnd Has
very quiet until the middle of July v,rhon some activity was re'l?orted.
?rices on late sales of scoured pulled wools were slightly lower than in
earl;T June. Prices of fine nails dropped from a rant~e of 68-72 cents to
66-70 cents the early part of July.
Neu orders for tops were very small in the month ended July 17 and
prices declined from the :9eak reached in the "Jrevious month. Average staple
oil comoed 64s to::>s similar to those sold in Hay and June at a peale of
$1.08- $1.10 sold in small lots early in Jul~r at $1.05- $1.07. A fe>T
lots of fair size were reported to have 'been moved at $1.02 - $1.03.
Prices of 60s eased from ll.05 - $1.07 to $1.02 - $1.05. Resistance to
further declines in prices of these grades was evide~t as· inquiry be~ame
uore frequent. Very little interest was shmm in .5~s. and 50s grade tops,
recent quotations being lower than a month ago at 88-93 cents for 56s
and 82-85 cents for 50s.
Recei}ts of domestic wool at Bosto:1 from .A:J?ril to June ~'Vere
78,C'OO,OOO :90unds, corrrpared. with 66,000,000 pounds in the saiTJ.e t10nths of
last season and an average of 68,000,QOO :?Ounds for those months in the
5 years, 1930-34. The ne;r ·domestic clip has noved out of growers' hands
ver.t rapidly in the last 3 m(mths and most of such wool has been sold
uith only a small Jroportion consigned for later sale. It is re~orted
that a consideraole anount of the current clip is goine; directly to tho
mills. Arriv.<::ls of do:::~estic wool at Boston usually reach a J?8a~{: in July.
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Imports of apparel wool into the United States showed an increase
in June. Imports for consu t ti.-:-.n were 9,062,000 ;JOunds in June co:r;rpared
with 7,052,000 pounds in l.iay aacl 1,448,000 ?Ounds in Ju..,.'1e 1935. Im-;:Jorts
for the first .6 months of 1936 were 61,788,000 pounds compared with only
9,626,000 pounds in 1935. An additional 4,321,000 pounds of wool not
finer than 40s (now classed as apparel wool) was included with the carpet
wool imports for 1935.
Im"':'orts of carpet wool in June continued tile decline re-;;Jorted in
May. ImDo.rts for consum:_:,tion were 8, 143,000 pounds compared with
9,801,000 pounds in May and 14,335,000 pounds in June 1935. Im?orts for
the first half of the year were 62,486,000 pounds compared with 71,229,000
pounds in the same months of 1935.

I,

(

I \

'

Stocks of foreign a;Jparel wool in bonded customs warehouses
declined during May for the first time since last September. Stocks of
ap;Jarel wool re"?orted at the end of May vrere 31,609,000 pounds compared
with 32,498,000 pounds a month earlier and 12,887,000 pounds a year
earlier. Stocks in bonded ·rrarehouses remain larger th9n at any time since
the first half of 1930.
Stocl~s of a~)parel wool held by dealers and manufacturers re-?orting
to the Bureau of the Census as of Juno 27 were 146,430,000 pounds scoured
basis, compared with 105,096,000 pounds on March 28 and 143,488,000 pounds
on June 29, 1935. Of the total stocks held on June 27 about 75 percent
was domestic wool compared with 89 percent in June 1935. In March of
this year only 58 percent of the total stocks was domestic wool. Stocks
of foreign wool held on June 27 were slightly smaller than those re:;Jorted
in March but were F-J.Ore than twice as large as stocks of foreign wool
reported in June 1935. Dealers• stocks of raw wool on June 27 were much
larger than on March 28, due to heavy purchasin€ of the new clip since
April but dealers' stocks were about 9,000,000 ~ounds s~aller than in
June 1935. St0cks held by manufacturers and topmakers on June 27 were 9
percent larger than on March 28 and were 20 percent larger than in June 1935.
(See following tables.) The stocks of apparel wool reported on June 27
were equivalent to 252,797,000 pounds of shorn wool, greasy shorn basis
and 41,170,000 pounds of pulled wool, greasy pulled basis com:9ared -rrith
289,093,000 pounds and 30,382,000 pounds respectively on the saue date
in 1935.
Stocks of carpet wool were larger on June 27 than a year earlier.
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Stocks of raw wool, tops and noils, held by dealers, topmakers
and manufe,cturers in the United States, scoured basis,
J~~o 27, 1936 with compnrisons

Item

Apparel class:

1935
June
29
1,000
1,.10unds

•

1936
Mar.
28
1,000
nounds

'·

June
27
1,000
. pounds

Ra~ wool, total ••............... :1}~1~4~3~,~4~8~8--~1/~~1~0~5~,0~9~6~----~~~Dealers ....................• :
85,500
41,156
Douestic ................... :
77,039
22,050
ioreign on hand ..........• : ((
. 8 , 461
19 ,.106 ))
oreign afloat ........ ; ... :
Manufacturers- topmakers ....... :1/
57,988
1/ 63,940
Domestic .................... :1}
50,694
1/ 38.423
FFore~~1 on hand ........ ··.·· :<ell 7 , 294 1/ 2 5,517))
ore1gn afloat ..... ··········~----------------------~-------~~~
Carpet class:
:
Rm7 wool, total ................. :1)
30,129
1/ 38,853
Dealers ..................... :rr----2~.-8-2-3--~~----------~------1/ 3,139
3
,
0n hand ................... :
2 23
1/ 3,139))
Afloat ..................•• : (
Manufacturers ..•................ :Jj
27,306
J) 35,714
On hand ................ ·. · · ·: (1/ 27 , 3 o6
1/ 35,714 ~
Afloat ............•.........• (
Toysandnoils:
: -~-------------------~--~~~---Tops ........................ :1/
J) 24,272
17,673
Noils ...............•.. · · · · · :l/
9, 619
J) 11 '990

<v

Comyiled from Bureau of tho Census QMarterly Wool Stock Reports, June 27,1936.
The statistics for June 27, 1936, are believed to include over 96 ;?ercent of
the total stocks held by and afloat to all dealers, to:r;Jr.1dmrs, and manufacturers in the United States on that dEl.te; for March 1936, 9'7 percent; rtnd for
June 1935, 97 uercent.
l/ Revised tot;l.
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Stocks of ap~arel class wool beld by dealers, manufacturers,
and topmakers in the United States, scoured basis,
by origin, 1934 to date

Origin

Stocks 4eld by Date
Dealers
1,000
pounds
1934 Mar. 31 1./
June 30 . . .
Se-pt.29 . . .. . .
Dec. 31
1935 l,iar. 30 •....• , .• :
June 29 •...••.•• :
Sept.28 •...•.... :
Dec. 31 •........ :
1936 Mar. 28 •........ :
June 27 ......... :

. . ... ..
.
..
. . . . . . .. .

118,329
142,090
115,141
83,287
85,500
77,445
51,784

Manufac-:
: turers
and
Domestic
: to:pmakers:
1,000
1,000
pounds
uounds

Foreign
1,000
nounds

Total
1,000
uounds

?) 176,292

57' 963
50,255 .
48,974

140,754
162,233
143,127

27,962
23,996
20,988

51,498
57,988
79,244

115,216
127,733
137,264

19,239
15,755
18,838

?) 134, ?85

61,553
t,t}.s1s63,940
69, 636

~1

28,~3&

B3, 337
!10.:21'1

9'1->. 3'33
60,473
110,293
1..., 6. '1 1

·

?) 192,345
164,115

;_ 7 ,, 41,156
44,623
76 ~ 794
36, 13?_..
S·t::t
h ~ ,~ 14
:-:.:: ::. 1'.:
:;_ f. I ·n ~..,
&c.5' J ~ 5"
'Jt.ir ,· <~
/. 1~
ScJ,;; .? :2
Compiled from Wool Stocks Reports, Eureau of the Census.
)
1) Not available.
?) Revised totals. Sine e the revised figures are not avaj.lab1e by
the total of domestic and foreign does not equal revised total.

143,488
156,689
'

105,096
146,439
'
..
'

• '-I

...

origin

After declining from October to April United States mill consunption
of apparel class wool corrected for seasonal changes, showed a sli~ht
increase from April to May.
The rate of consumption for May, however, was
about 30 pe:':"'cent smaller than in May 1935. Consumption of a'":)arel· wool
averaged 4,023,000 pounds, scoured basis, a week in the 4 weeks endod
May 30 cora~)ared with a weekly average of 4,118, 000 pounds in April and
6,317,000 pounds in May 1935.
Consum~tion on a grease basis in the first 5 months of this·year was
about 13 percent smaller than in the srune months of 1935. This decline is
somewhat smaller in clean wool equivalent owing to the greater consuo~tion df
light shrinkage foreign wool this year COJ:l}Jared with last year. It soems
fairly certain that mill consu.lption for the year 1936 will be considerably
below the high consum'?tion of last year.
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Stntistics on machinery activit~r in the United States wool industry
for the 4 weeks ended May 30, indicate thnt the slightly higher rate of
v7ool consu1n:9tion in l':ay above that of April was chiefly due to inc!ensed
2ctivity of woolen spindles. Activity declined in all other sections of
the industry but the declines in the worsted combs and the broad loorJJ.s
sections were very slic_~ht. Activity of v1orsted cor.1bs avera~:ed 94,000
hours a week in the May -yeriod comDe.red with 95,000 hours in April o.nd
150,000 hours in Hay 1935. Worsted spindles averaged 64,509,000 hours
Yioekly activity j n May, 67,530,000 hours in April, o.ri.d 78,236,000 in
Hay 1935. Average i;voolen snindles activity increased to 85,503,000 hours
in Hay frorn 80,837,000 in April and was also larger than in Hay 1935 r.rhen
the weekly aver~ge wns 78,476,000 hours.
United Kingdom.- The fourth series of London ·~·ool sales for 1936
July 7. Prices at the opening were mostly 5 perceh t below J>rices ·
at the close of the yrovious series on May 15, reflecting the declines
reyorted from Bradford and Southern Hemisnhere markets in the interval
between the London series. Strong deme.nd- from Russia, Germo.ny, Czechoslovak:ia and the Balkans :for combin~>"
wools resulted in some improvement
0
in ]rices as the sales progressed.
o~~cned

At the close of the series on July 17 prices of greasy merinos were
fully eqUc'll to :wices quoted at the close of the May series while "_)rices
of scoured meri:10S were 5 uercent higher tht;,.n in May. Prices of ~::rec..sy
nedium and lo11 crossbred w~ols were ~lso 5 IJercent higher than at the
close of the Uay series. Prices of all oth~r wools were 9.bout 5 •Jercent
lmmr than in May with sone sliped wool 10 percent lo·wer.
The strong demand for combing wools from Russian, Gerrn~1 and
Balkan buyers was the chief feature of tho series. England bought
chiefly clothing ty:;::>es. French and Belgian buyers were not very active
at this series, due :probably to the unsettled conditions in the textile
industries of those countries.
About 90,000 bales were available for the July series this year
com}ared with 131,500 bales a year ago and 100,000 bales in 1934. Sales
during the series anounted to 72,000 bales. English bu:rers took 42,000
kcles and continental European buyers 30,000 bnles. The U:c.i ted States
was a seller at this series.
f

A general recession has occurred in wool prices at London since
tho seoond series in March. However, the decline h.?.s ~ot been l2.r2;e and
price~ are still considerably higher than at the July series of a:IJ.ctions
in 19 35. The :·:rice of 70s merino wool increased ra-pidly from 38 cents
n :?CJund in H?.rch 1935 to 60 cents L.1 Mo.rch 1936 p,nd. the ;:>rice of tllis
wor;Jl 1:1e.s about 57 cents a :pound at the July series in 1936. Crossbred
56s did not rise in the sGr.le pro·,?ortion, corresponding prices being
25 cents in Haren 1935; 34 cents in March 1936; ar.d about 32 cents
at the July sales.
?rices of wool and seni-manu.factures at Bradford continued to
d.ecline in June. The :_)rico of 64s averP.ge tops declined from 68.3 cents
a pound in Harch to 66.9 cents in late June and to 64.9 cents in early July.,
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The price of.50s tops declined frotn·34.2 cents in March to 31.4 cents in
the early part of July. Yarn ~rices have ~ls6 declined in the last few
months'.
The Weekly Wool Chart index.number for nrices of raw wool was 84 in
June (English currency basis, July 1914 -= 100) ~ compared with 86 in May and
73 in June 1935. The index for prices of tops also declined 2 points
from 93. in May to 91 in_ June compared with 79 in June 1935 whereas the
index for wool yarns was 106 in June, 108 a month earlier and 96 a year
earlier.
The wool market at Bradford was seasonally quiet during June. The
unsettled condition of the industry in European countries resulted in
uncertainty regarding the outlook for raw wool 9rices at the London sales.
Manufacturers We·re willing to buy only enough wool and semi-manufactures
for their immediate .requirements. Dealers offered slight concessions in
~rices to buyers offering definite business but were not ready to make
sharp price reductions for the puryose of obtaining new orders. Following
the favorable opening at the London sales the situation in the Bradford
market showed marked improvement.
Stocks of raw wool at ~ublic warehouses in the principal ports of
the United Kingdom and in railway and canal depots in Yorkshire at the
end of
May were about 10,000,000 pounds larger than a month earlier.
While exact figures are not available for earlier years, the stocks were
believed to be somewhat smaller than at the same date in the 3 previous
years, 1933-35. The principal increase in May as compared with .April was
in stocks held in railway and canal depots in Yorkshire and was ~robably
due entirely to seasonal factors. While these figures do not cover all
stocks in the United Kingdom the Imperial Economic Committee states that
stocks in railway and canal depots in Yorkshire may be considered to
indicate roughly the trend of stocks in the hands of manufacturers.
Activity in the wool textile industry of the. United Kingdom declined
seasonally in June. The percentage of unemplo~nent in the woolen and
worsted industry, according to the British Ministry of Labour was 11.1
percent on June 22 compared with 9.9 percent on May 25 and 14.4 percent in
June 1935. While unemployment has increased somewhat in the last 2 months,
an increase is usual at this season of the year and the percentage
unemployed continues well below the figures for the correspondi,ng months
of all years since 1928.
Im~orts of wool into the United Kingdom showed a _shar~ seasonal
decline in June but were considerably larger than in June 1935. Retained
imports of wool in the first 6 months of 1936 amounted to 432,000,000 pounds
compared with 386,000,000 pounds in the first half of last year and an
average of about 390,000,000 pounds for those. months in the 5 years, 1930-34.

The Weekly Wool Chart of Bradford estimates that the surplus of
imports over consumption of foreign wool in the United Kingdom in the first
half of 1936 was about 52,000,000 pounds which was about equal to the surplus
for the first half of 1935. In the 5 years, 1930-34 however, the surplus
of imports over consumption averaged about 140,000,000 pounds for the first
half of the year.
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Exports of woolen and worsted tissues were 56,300,000 square yards in
the first 6 months of 1936 compared with•5l,000,000 square yards i~ the same
~onths of 1935.
Exports so far in 193$ have been larger than those of· the
same months in every year since" i930. Ex:9orts of to-ps in the fir_st haif' of •
1936 were 17 :percent smaller than in the first half of 1935 when· exports were
unusually heavy, but were larger than the average for the same months in the
5 years, 1930-34. Exyorts of ya~ns in the first half of this year wer~
smaller than in the same months of thy 2 previous years.
France.The French wool te~tile industry was completely disorganized during most of June by the strike of textile workers in all the
important districts and the occunation of the mills by the striking workers,
accordin.: to a report from A:ric;J.ltural Attache L. V. Steere. iVork was resumed
late in the month after tho workers had obtained a 10 percent increase in
wages, the nromise that the 40-hour week will be gradually applied, and that
paid vacati~ns will be. introduced. Manufacturing costs, as a resti.lt, have
been materially increased and the final effect of these measures on the French
industry is somewhat uncertain.

'

Following the resumption of work in a majority of the manufacturing
establishments, orders were nlaced on a fairly large scale. Fears regarding
the devaluation of the franc-have resulted in the placing of some fairly
heavy orders and in the accumulation of stocks of both finished.and semimanufactured materials. Prices of wool and semi-manufactures of wool
declined during June in French markets in line with declines at other wool
centers.
Im~orts

of raw wool into France in the first 4 months of 1936 were
~bout 14 percent larger than in the same months of 1935.
Although im~orts
have increased considerably since 1934 the French im~orts are still much
smaller than in the 5 years, 1929-33. Exports of semi-manufactures and
manufactures of wool have continued to decline in 1936. Exports of tops
from January to April were about 24 percent smaller than in the same months
of 1935 while exports of yarns declined 35 percent and exports of tissues
declined 20 percent.
Stocks of to:9s in French commission combing establishments declined
in June after increasing steadily since December. Stocks of merino tops
were 11,770,000 pounds on June 30, compared with 13,353,000 pounds on May 31,
and 13,865,000 pounds at the end of June 1935. Stocks of crossbred tops
were 15,207,000 pounds at the end of June compared with 15,637,000 ~ounds
a month earlier 2nd 16,382.000 pounds a year earlier.
Gcnnany.- Prices of wool in Germany have been firm on the whole in
recent months, but they have been very irregular with great differences in
quotations depending upon the source of su~ply, the time of purchase, and
the nature of the transactions, according to a re~ort from Agricultural
Attache' Steere at Berlin.
Although suuplies of imported wool continue
low, the quantity of raw material available appears to be sufficient to keep
mills going without serious curtailment if substitute materials are used in
the mixtures. Woolen spinners are reported to be quite satisfactorily
employed but worsted sp~nners are working under a greater handicap with
respect to raw material supplies.

"'
'

,_
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Tbe Wool Record. and. Textile Wor,ld of :Bradford-re';?orts_that despite
the sertous shortage: of raw wo.ol iP. Germany as: ,indicated in official
import fi·gures and j:ll:'i vat~- re:9orts, textile retail turno.ver- in Germany up
to last April ·was 11.6 percent gref-lter than in the :grevious year. Tb.e Wool
Record states that while part of. this expansion of retail turnover on the
one hand and contraction of supplies of raw material on the other can be
accounted for··by the -shrinkage of textile exports, part of it is attributable
to the increas~a. use of· s~nthet'ic-fibers in goods destined for the home
market. Manufacturers who .are in nee.d:- of. wool to cover export business
are given preferential treatment in obtaining raw wool supplies.
Retained imports of wool in Germany in the first 5 months of this year
were about 30 percent smaller than in the same months of 1935 and about
45 percent smaller than imports for those months in 1934. Im:9orts of tops
into Germany which were unusually heavy in 1935 declined sharply in 1936.
Iml!Orts from January to May 1936 were only 5,000,000 pounds compared with
imports of 22,000,000 pounds in the same months of 1935, and 16,000,000
lJOunds from January to May 1934.
Germany's substantial import balance in wool yarns declined from
27,000,000 in 1928 to 8,000,00o'.pounds in 1935 and for the first 5 months
... of 1936 export_s exce:eded imlJOrts, showing an e::>.,-port balance of 442,000
· pounds compared with the. im~;Jo-:rt ·balance of 6, 857, 000 pounds for the· first
5 months of 1935. Enorts of.wool yiece goods from Germany in the first
·.. 5 month9 of this year were P; 1.00, 000 pounds compared with e.x-9orts of
2,800,000 pounds in the sam$ months of 1935 and 4,800,000 pounds for the
same period of 1934. ·
Stocks of tops in c01mnission combing establisbments of Germany
increased slightly in·Ju.ne 1 after declining steadily for the first 5 months
of the year. Stocks re-yorted on June 30 were only 3,895,000 ]Ounds comlJGred
with 3,659,000 pounds a month earlier and 10,950,000 pounds a year earlier.
Stocks so far- in 1936 have been smaller than in any previous year since
l-9:;35_when statistics first became available.
Bolgium.- The wool textile industry in :Belgi'um was rather quiet during
the first· half of June.. The worsted spinrling section was· well employed on
8JC!?Ort orders but conditions in the weaving section were· less satisfactory.
After the middle of the month the strikes in the metal working industry of
tho country and of workers at the Port of Antwerp extended to tho textile
industry. The strike brought about an almost complete standstill in business
until. ·the beginning of July when an agreement ended the dispute and gave hope
of a rapid return to more normal conditions.
- Net im'?orts of wool into Belgiu:iil in the first 4 months of this year
we-re about -·75 pe:r;cent larger than in the same months of 1935, and were as
large ·as net imports for the el1tire year 1934. E.x-_:Jorts of wool tops were
slightly larger than import.s in tho first 5 months of 1936 and thee .x-:;>ort
balance in wool yarns and wool tissues showed a substantial increase over
that of 1935.
Stocks of tops in commission combing establishments of Belgium
increased slightly during June. Combined stocks of merino and crossbred tops
Here 7, 403, 000 :pounds compared with 7, 266, 000 in June 1935.
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S;UJ!plY Situation
Present pros~octs indicate not'~yh change in world wool su}lplies, i.e.,
}lroduction plus carry-over, in 19363-,37 1as compared with 1935-36. As yet
very few estimates of wool }lroduction ~n, 1936 have been re-ported but such
•
indications as are ~ow available noint to a ~robnble slight increase in world
:production, offset by a reducti0n- in stocks ~arri.ed over from 1935-36 in
practically all countries, except Japan.
·
·
'

.

Supplies for disposal in Sou_}:.hern Hemisp~re countries,. which :~roduce
over 60 :percent of the v1orld total :excluding Rus.s.ia and China are expected
to show a slight reduction as com"Jnred with 1935.:..·36. when they were· smnllor
than tho average for the 5 preceding seasons. Wool production in the
Southern Hemisphere will probably show a slight i~crease above the low voint
roached in 1935, but stocks carried over from 1935~36 are considerably
loHer than n year ago.
:
Australian wool :;;Jroduction ;i·~ 1936, nov/estimated at approximately
983,000,000 pounds, does not show much change, from last season 1·s estd.m.c..te
used by this :Bureau which is based on the :rel.ation af the season's
recei:;;Jts to final official estimates of nroduction for the 10-year period
1924-33. Other m1official estimates of ~roduction in 1935 range from
902,000,000 pounds to 963,000,000 ~ounds:
In the Northern Hemisphere production in 1936 in the United States,
the United Kingdom and Canada was not eXDected to show much change as
co,:1~ared v:i th 1935 whereas a small incre~se was indicated for Europe
excluding the United Kingdom and some countries of the Hear East.
Stocks of
rav1 wool in N0 rthern Hemisphere countries, with the exception of Japan,
are now smaller than for the same date last year.
Exports of wool from Australia, New Zealand and the Union of South
Africa, whore the season closed on Jun~ 30, am)unted to 1,357,000,000 pounds
and showed an increase of 5 ~ercent ns· com~ared with 193~35-but were about
the same as the average- for. the 5 seasons l929-30 to' 1933-34. There vras a
reduction of 5 percent in e~)orts from Australi~ and a, decrease of 3 percent
in eX)orts from the Union of South Afric:;,. In New Zealand, llo\7ever, e:x:ports
were 55 ':)e.rcent -above those of. 1.934-35 and the lerge -cnrry-over almost
entirely dispos~d of,
The season in Argentina and Uruguay doe13 no.t close
until Sevtember ·30 but stocks a:re. re~;orted to· be low ·in bot'h of' t.hese
countrie; ru:ld it seems probable. 'th~t- shi':)ments in the last 3 months of the
season will show. a -reduction ..SJ.S compared with a year ago.
Australia.- · Although the late fall months (April - May)' ,.,ere rather
dry in Australia, widespread rain fell in the latter !,)e.rt of May and June .
•4n official report issued in mid-Juno (beginning of winter) stated that
conditions are now generally satisfactGry except in the northern pastoral
areas of the interior of Western Australia. ~eensland has had excellent
rain excevt in the Southeast, nnd all districts in New South Wales have had
rainfall. Victoria has h~d general rain which has assured iairly favorable
conditions.
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Supplies of wool for dj s·.-,osal in Australia during the season 'beginning
July 1, 1936 are provisionall,y e.;tiHt-9ted at 1,006,000,000 pounds grease
equivalent, a decreE1.se of about 2,000,000 pounds as compared with the
~receding season.
This estimate is based on the yre-shearing estimate of
production and stocks carried over at selling centers, and will 'oe revised
as the season advances. An increase of about 3,000,000 pounds in e~ected
production has been offset by a 5,000,000 pound reduction in stocks carried
over. A reduction of 2,000,000 pounds in Australian supplies is such a small
percentase of the total that it is justifiable to say that supplies are
about the, se.me as in 1935-36 but 3 percent smaller than the average for the
5 preceding seasons 1930-31 to 1933-34. .
Wool ~roduction in 1936, i.e., the cli7 to be marketed during the
season beginning July 1, 1936, a~pears to be about the same as that of 1935.
Information received since the last issued of World Wool Prospects makes 'it
seem prob8;ble that wool ::~roduction in Australia in 1936 will be a'?9r:oximately
983,000,000 pounds, grease equivalent, or about the same as it was in 1935-36.
This figure has been obtained by converting the pre-shearing estimate, which
was reported in bales of grease and scoured wool com'oined, to a grease
equivalent and multiplying by the average grease weight of a bale for the
5 preceding seasons. Last year's clip is still provisionally estimated at
980,000,000 pounds. This estimate is based on the percentage of total
]roduction received at Australian selling centers in the 10-year ~eriod
1924-25 to 1933-34.
~1e quantity of wool of the 1935-36 eli~ received at selling centers
for the entire season ended June 30, 1936 amounted to 838,000,000 pounds of
grease and scoured wool combined, a decrease of 5 percent compared vii th
recei.rts in the 1934-35 season,, but about 1 percent above recei:;?ts for the
5 seasons 1929-30 to 1933-34. The only other year when receipts a'?::?roximated
those of the 1935-36 season was in 1928-29 when they m~Junted to 834,000,000
-pounds. That year wool ';roduction v1as officially estimated at
968,000,000
1
:90unds, 86 :;?ercent of which went through Austra :. ian brokers hands.

In the season just closed dis~osals of current eli~ wool at selling
centers of Australia aranunted to 816:ooo,ooo pounds of grease and scoured
vrool combine<ij..; This includes about 7,000,000 :;?Ounds destroyed by fire.
L':lst year disposals amounted to 857,000,000 :9ounds compared with 792,000,000
pounds, the average for the preceding 5 seasons.
Stocks of wool at selling centers at the end of the season June 30, 1936
amounted to 22,438,000 pounds compared with 26,103,000 pounds a·year ago and
a preceding 5-year average on that date of 34,000,000 pounds. , It was re~orted
in a letter from the Australian correS'10ndent to the New Zealand Stock and
Station Journal that sheel_) numbers in l935 (probably December 31) ':rere estimate
at only 105,000,000. This comn~res with about 113,000,000 at the end of 1934
' or a decrease of about 7 perce~t. Shee? were estimated at about 110,000,000
at the end of 1933.
In ~ueensland the number of sheep on January 1, 1936 was officially
estimated at only 17,806,000 compared 1i7ith 21,574,000 on January 1, 1935.
The reduction of 3,768,000 W<'tS due ;?rincipally to drought. In Victoria the
number of sheep on March 31, 1936 wo.s 17,457,000, an increase of 4 percent
above 1935. New South Wales, Qaeensland and Victoria sup:9ort over four-fifths
of the total number in Australia.
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Estimates of sheep numbers in New South Wales as of March 31, 1936
•.
are not yet available but the number on March 31 1 1935 was 53,327,000
compared with 52,104,000 in 1934 and 53,698,000 in 1933. The number of lambs
docked in New South Wales in 1934-35 was 12,996,000, an increase of 21 percent
above the number docked in 1933-34. The number of lambs docked in 1933-34
and 1934-35 and ?robably also 1935-36 was smaller than in the 3 seasons,
1930-31, 1931-32, and 1932-33 when between 14,000,000 and 15,000,000 we~e
docked each season. The average m:unber docked in New South Wales for the
10-year period 1923-24 to 1932-33 was 12,200,000. There are 3 seasons during
this 10-year period when the number of lambs docked reached only 9,000,000
or 10,000,000 in 1923-24, 1927-28 and 1929-30.
Exports from .Australia for the saason just closed (June 30) amounted
to approximately 822,000,000 pounds of grease and scoured wool combined,
according to Dalgety and Company, compared with 869,000,000 pounds in the
preceding season and 833,000,000 pounds the average for the 5 seasons 1929-30
to 1933-34.
Only 14 ;?ercent less wool was er,)orted to Japan than to the United
Kingdom in the first 11 months of 1935-:36 according to official eJC?ort
statistics by countries for that ~criod. Exports to the United Kingdom
amounted to approximatel? 268,000,000 pounds grease and scoured wool combined
and were 16 'Jercent smaller than in the same ')eriod of 193~35, whereas
exports to Japan reached 231,000,000 -oounds· a;d were 38 percent larger than
in the same period of the preceding season. Exyorts to the other principal
countries with the exception of those to Germany and the United States decreased.
Shipment to Germany increased 3 percent to 29,000,000 pounds and those to
the United States amounted to 25,000,000 pounds and were over five times as
large as in the same period of 1934-35. The total quantity shipped to
all countries was 797,000,000 pounds, a decrease of 0.5 percent com;_Jared with
1934-35.
E:z::9orts to other im~1ortant wool im"?orting countries were as follows
in millions of pounds with ~ercentago of preceding year given in parentheses:
Belgium 110 (85); France 74 (91); Netherlands 15 (92); Italy 4 (17);
all countries, 797 (99.5).

I'!'

New Zealand.- Present prospects are for an increRse in the 1935-36
wool clip of New Zealand as con~arod with the clip of 1935-36 estimated at
272,000,000 ,ounds. The number of sheep in New Zealand has been increasing
since A~ril 30, 1933, when they were estimated at only 27,756,000 the lowest
number since 1928. On A~ril 30, 1936 the number was officially estimated
at 30,039,000, an increase of 3 percent above 1935.
Notwithstanding a probable inc~ease in the wool eli~ of 1936-37
available su7plies for disposal will be much smaller than in 1935-36 owing
to a large reduction in carry-over. It is unofficially estimated that the
carry-over of grease and scoured'wool on June 30, 1936 will be a little less
than one- fourth the quantity on hand on that date in 1935 when it was
estimated at 81,000,000 pounds, and also less than one-fourth the quantity
on r~nd on JCL~e 30 for the 5 years, 1930-34.
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ExPorts of wool ftom New Zeala~d for:the entire season are
estimated at 319,000,000 pounds, compared with only 206,000,000 pounds
in 1934-35 and an average of 237,000,000 pounds fdr the 5 seasons 1929-30
to 1933-34. The bulk of exports from New Zealand or about 64 percent goes
to the United Kingdom. Exports to that country for th~ first 11 months of
the season just clqsed, for which period exports have just become available
by countries of destination, reached 188,000,000 pounds, an increase of 39
percent above the same period of 1934-35.
Union of South Africa.- Apparent su~plies of wool for disposal
in the 1936-37 sel~ing season are expected to exceed those of 1935-36
as a result of an expected i~crease in production and a larger carry-over,
which is, however, relatively small as compared with the average. It is
expected that the production of wool will show an increase above that of
the seasqns 1934-,3!? and 1935-~6 when production was estimated at
210,000,000 pouncl"s and 232;000,000 pounds respectively. The estimate for
1935-36 should probably be -reyised upward as receipts at ports for the
season _reached 239,000,000 pounds.
Weather and feed pro~pects for the winter months (June - August)
1936 were reported as favorable in mid-June. During May (late fall)
rain fell over a wide area and pasturage was in good condition at the
beginning of the winter months.
The number of wooled sheep on occupied farms in 1935 was
32,000,000, an increase of 7 percent above 1934 and a further increase
is indicated in 1936. Weather has been very favorable for the 1936
lambing season (March - Au@;u.st) so far.
Receipts of wool at Union ports for the season ended June 30, 1936
reached 239,000,000 pounds, an increase of 14 uercent above 1934-35 but
a decr~ase of 17 percent compared with the 4-y~ar average, 1930-31 to
1933-34. The apparent quantity available at ports for shipment during
the 1935-:36 'season was approximately 248,000,0QO pounds, including
receipts fot the season and carry-over of sold and unsold stocks at ports
on June 30, 1935. Of that quantity 228,000,000 pounds were exported
during the season ended June 30, '_1936, leaving 20,000,000 pounds of sold
and unsold wool from the 1935-36 season for shipment in the 1936-37 season.
In the 1934-35 season, the quantity available for export was 244,000,000
po1mds including receipts at ports for the season and stocks of sold
and unsold wool on hand on June 30, 1934. Of that ql1antity 235,000,000
pounds were exported leaving 9,000,000 pounds on ha~d.
Stocks of unsold wool at ports on June 30, 1936 amounted to
7,000,000 pounds, compared witn 4,000,000 ponnds on June 30,, 1935 and an
average amount on June 30, for the 5 years,l93l-34 of 12,000,000 ~ounds.
Sold wool at ~orts on June 30, 1936 uere ap~arently about 13,00),000
pounds compared with 5,000,000 pounds on June 30, 1935.
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South America.Th~.~opl e~o~t season in Argentina and Uruguay
extends from October l to Seu'tetnber '3{)~ · However, the.. mai:tl -selling season
is practically over by: june ... Th;ere· are as yet no reliable estimates of
production in 1936 as the bulk of the wool is not shorn ~~til the last few
months of the year •.
'

•

.

Both Argentina and Uruguay a~uear to have had abundant rain in the
late fall and early winter (July), ;;_d pastures and livestock generally
were re~orted to be in good condition in mid-winter with the exception of
the :part o.f Buenos Aires Province in the vicinity of Bahia l3alnca. In
Uruguay i f anything, there has been a li ttl~r too. much :rain. Pasturage grew
a little too ral)idly to attain maximum nourishing· qualities. Sheep suffered
somewh.at from inclement weathor but there have be.en no reports of lossE?s of
sheep from these countries.
· '···
·''. ._

..

· Argentina.- Receipts of wool at Central Produce Market, Argentina,
v<here approximately one-fourth of the Argentine clip has been narketed in
recent years, amounted to about 72,000,000 pounds for the ·firs.t 9 months
of the 1935-36 season, i.e., up to June 30, 1936. This was a decrease of
5 percent compared with the same period a year earlier and a reduction of
l2.percent compared with the average for that period of the 5 seasons,
1829-30 to 1933-34. Sales at this market for the same period are
estimated at 70,000,000 pounds, a decrease of about 10 percent compar.ed
with the same period a year earlier. Stocks at the end·of June were about
4,000,000 pounds ,compared v;ith 4,300,000 at that date in 1935 and a
preceding 5-year average of about 3,500,000 pounds.
The average price of all wool sold at Central Produce market for the
month of May was 17 cents a pound compared with 13 cents in May 1935, and
an average of 10 cents in May foX: the 5 years, 1930-34.
Exports of vrool from Argentina for the first 9 months of the season
ronounted to 249,000,000 pounds grease, scoured ~nd washed wool combined
com~ared with 266,000,000 pounds in the same period of 1934-35 and 259,000,000
for the first 9 r:1onths of· the 5-year period 1929-30 to 1933-34. Shipments to
North American countries, :principally the United States considerably
exceeded those of the preceding 2 s~asons' •. Shipnents to this country for
the first 9 nonths of the 1935-36 season up to June 30 reached 45,000,000
poun~s, whereas a year earlier they amounted to 31,000,000 pounds.
Material
reductions were shown in exports to Germany and Italy as co~pared with
a, year ago.
Exports 'to im~ortant importing countries other than the United States
·were as follows in millions of -pounds with ~;ercentage of last season's
shipments for tho same period ,"_iven in parentheses: United Kingtom 69(99);
Frw1co 50 (133); Germany 42 (63);· Italy 9 (25); Belgium 18 (144);
all countries 249 ·(93) •. ,
The quant-i ties of the prindpal. types of .wool exported in a grease
condition for 9 months of the season up to June 30, 1936 were as follows in
millions of pounds with percentage of same ~eriod a year earlier given in
parentheses: coarse crossbred 76 (92); medium crossbred 21 (79);
fine crossbred 69(84); all wool exported in a grease state 211 (92).

~·
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Exports of all kinds of wool, tncluding scoured ::md vrashed converted to
a grease oasis amou.."ltcd to 26G,on:J,00(l pounds in the first 9 months of
1935-36 cor:rpared vlith 283,000,000 )OU..'"'lds in the scme period of 1933-34 •
Urugu~y.-

It is reported th~t TIOOl futures arc already being sold
in Uruguay in the Departments of Durazno and Flores at ~rices ranging
from 29 and 32 per pound. At the beginning of the 1935-36 season,_ i.e.,
October 1, 1935, the price of fine crossbred \7ool re.nged from 25 and 28
cents ~er pound. The bulk of the wool in Uruguay is fine crossbred.
Wool transactions in the 1935-36 season declined greatly toward
the end of June as the result of exhaustion of stocks. Stocks in the
hands of selling brokers are very nuch reduced and it ~ay be said that
the season 1935-36 is ended. The stocks remaining are ~ostly those
containing seed, with rare exceptions.
In the last week of June there
were a few sales of coarse crossbred at prices ranging from 21 to 23
cents per pound.
There was very little demand for medium crossbred,
defective wool and that containing seed.
Recei"?_:>ts of uool at Montevideo for the season so far, October 1
to June 30, amounted to 109,000,000 pounds, CO!:lpared uith 116,000,000
pounds in 1934-35 and an average of 110,000,000 pounds for the 5 seasons
1929-30 to 1933-34.
Exports so far have aggregated 103,000,000 pounds, an increase of
7 percent above 1934-35 but a decrease of 9 percent com:Jared vli th the
5-year average of 113,000,000 :pounds for the- same period. Takings of wool
by the United States during the first 9 months of this season anounted to
22,000,000 pounds and were over four times as large as in the sruJe period
of 1934-35. Exports to other imyortant im?orting countries were as
follows in millions of pounds with percentage of the ~receding season
given in :parentheses: Germany, 26 (80); United Kingdom 25 (105);
Frnnce, 8 (68); Belgiun, 7 (62); Italy, 6 (27).

,

~
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Stocks of wool at Montevideo at the end of Juno 1936 vwro ap:;_;roximntely 6,200,000 pounds compnrcd with 10,000,000 pounds nt the sane date in
1935. The average q_u?,nti ty on hand at that date in the precedin;; 5 ye<:.rs,
wns 7,400,000 pounds.

